
s a chiropractor, your patients look to you for help.
You continually perform your finest adjustments, but

they just don’t seem to hold like they used to. Many times, it’s not your
adjusting skill but your patient’s lifestyle and diet causing them to become
subluxated again well before they used to. The main culprit in your
patient’s lifestyle and diet is blood sugar handling problems. This article
discusses the spectrum of lifestyle, nutritional and healthcare choices which
lead to blood sugar issues commonly seen in the chiropractic office.
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“23.5 million, or 10.7 percent, of all
people in the age group 20 and older
have diabetes.” Source: 2003–2006
National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey estimates of
total prevalence (both diagnosed
and undiagnosed) were projected
to year 2007.

Do you think any of those 23.5
million come into your office? Of
course they do. This survey project-
ed that over 7 million people are
undiagnosed diabetics. These 7 mil-
lion people don’t know they have a
problem. It’s your job as their
healthcare provider to educate them
and help them become aware of
their blood sugar problem. Even if
you can’t or don’t wish to provide
blood sugar testing in your office,
recognition of signs and symptoms
of blood sugar problems are easily
indentified. Once they get their
blood sugar under control, their
adjustments will hold and you’ll
help them on a different level. Your
patients want their doctors to be
proactive. You are positioning
yourself as the healthy lifestyle doc-
tor in your community.

To understand the continuum of
blood sugar problems, you have to
start at the beginning. Normal
blood sugar is controlled by the
dance of two hormones, insulin and
glucagon. Insulin is the escort
service of blood sugar throughout
your body. Insulin attaches itself
to cell membranes and the blood
sugar is transported into the cell for
fuel. Glucagon is released as the
blood sugar level falls. Glucagon
releases blood sugar from the liver
and muscles cells to keep blood
sugar stable. When more food is
digested and blood sugar is
absorbed from the gut, insulin pro-
duction is stimulated again and
glucagon is suppressed.

This normal blood sugar cycle
continues to degenerate over time
due to many different lifestyle and
nutritional factors in today’s soci-
ety. First, your patient’s aren’t eat-
ing enough real food. Second, they
aren’t getting near enough exercise.
Third, chronic stress and sex hor-
mone imbalances lead to further
issues. And finally, the current
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medical model isn’t designed to
address the problem until it’s in its
final stages.

Processed and refined foods have
little if any vitamin and mineral
activity left in them. Your body was
designed to extract the essential
vitamins and minerals to process
your food into blood sugar. When
these essential vitamins and miner-
als aren’t present, your body has no
choice but to tap into its reserve.
Once this reserve is depleted, your
blood sugar handling mechanism
begins to break down.

Exercise is of primary importance
when controlling blood sugar. Thir-
ty minutes of exercise three days per
week has been proven to resensitize
insulin receptors on your cell mem-
branes to burn more calories. Once
your system is working properly,
your ability to control blood sugar is
greatly improved.

Chronic stress and sex hormone
imbalances cause many problems
with blood sugar handling. Cortisol
is your major stress hormone. This
hormone is produced by your
adrenal gland and helps to control
blood sugar. When your ability to
handle stress becomes compro-
mised, your blood sugar handling is
affected. This leads to further prob-
lems with insulin receptors on the
cell membranes, starting the process
of insulin resistance moving toward
diabetes type 2.

A sex hormone imbalance, such
as estrogen dominance, causes prob-
lems because estrogen competes for
binding sites on the cell membrane
leading to more insulin resistance.
Estrogen dominance also leads to fat
being deposited around the belly
which increases the production of
another hormone called Leptin.
Leptin blocks the signal of being full
to the brain and leads to more
insulin resistance.

The final reason your patients are

left in the dark is the current medi-
cal model of blood sugar problem
detection. The standard of care is
still a fasting blood sugar reading.
This is an end stage test that doesn’t
catch blood sugar problems early in
the process. Your blood is the most
homeostatic system in your body. It
will beg, borrow or steal anything it
can to remain in normal limits. By
the time fasting blood sugar is
affected, that patient is in full blown
diabetes type 2.

So when your patients look at you
wondering why their adjustments
won’t hold anymore, how will you
know if it’s a blood sugar issue?
There are five different levels of
blood sugar problems. First is car-
bohydrate intolerance. Second is
insulin resistance. Third is hyperin-
sulinism. Fourth is Metabolic Syn-
drome or Syndrome X. And the
final level is Diabetes Type 2. Fol-
lowing are the signs and symptoms
of how each level will appear in
your patients.

The carbohydrate intolerant pa-
tient will have symptoms of shaki-
ness, irritability, inability to concen-
trate, mild to moderate sweet
cravings and will feel better after
they eat. All of their blood tests will
be normal.

The insulin resistant patient will
have worsening symptoms of carbo-
hydrate intolerance. Their sweet
cravings get progressively worse
and they begin to have cognitive
changes like short term memory
loss, severe anger and irritability.
Standard blood tests are normal, but
the Hemoglobin A1C test, the most
sensitive way to assess blood sugar,
can detect blood sugar problems
at this level. This inexpensive test
is an option that should be ex-
plained to your patient. You don’t
have to provide this testing in your
office, but have the information
available for your patients to get the

testing done.
The hyperinsulinism patient will

continue down the same path. They
will gain weight especially in the
abdomen and torso. They have ter-
rible sweet cravings and feel worse
after they eat. These patients also
experience cardiovascular disease
with high triglycerides and choles-
terol levels. It’s at this level that
standard blood tests begin to devi-
ate, such as an insulin challenge, but
many times fasting blood sugar lev-
els are still within normal limits.

The Metabolic Syndrome, also
called Syndrome X, patient contin-
ues to progress down this slippery
slope. This syndrome includes:
Insulin Resistance, high insulin
levels, glucose intolerance, high
blood pressure, low HDL’s, high
triglycerides and abdomen/torso
obesity. High insulin levels cause
the smooth muscles in the arteries to
thicken, thereby increasing blood
pressure. High insulin also pro-
motes fat storage and blocks
removal of fat stores. These patients
can’t hold their adjustments in
a bucket.

Finally, your diabetic patients
must be educated as to why they
will need continued care. Their
internal chemical environment
won’t allow normal spinal health
and healing. There are many things
you can do in your office to stabilize
and reverse this terrible process, but
that is another complete article.
Once you begin to recognize how
your patients’ blood sugar problems
affect your adjustments, you’ll be
ready to help them at an entirely
new level.
About The Author: Dr. Bill Hemmer is a
Logan graduate and practices in Tusco-
la, IL. He is also President of Real Life
Wellness, a program that teaches chiro-
practors how to successfully integrate
nutrition into their practices. Contact
him at DrBill@reallifewellness.com.
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